Nursery Newsletter
Friday 4th May 2018
Dear Parents/Carers,

Book of the week

This week we have been busy setting up a new hospital
role-play area and we continued with our topic
‘Is it shiny?’

Maths
This week we have been focusing on our number recognition. We looked at
numbers on a calculator and tried to make a number line with our shiny stars
and magnetic numbers.

Role Play
This week we have set up a new hospital role-play area. We have had great fun
dressing up as doctors and nurses and using some fantastic language. We have
also been doing lots of writing in our hospital role play as there were lots of
prescriptions to give out!
Vocabulary: doctor, nurse, stethoscope, blood pressure, prescription, heart monitor
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Lunch Club
If you would like your child to do lunch club to get used to longer days ready
for Reception, we are happy for them to join in lunch club for as many or few
days as you’d like.

Remember


If there are any parents who missed parents evening and would still like to
be seen, please arrange a time with a member of Nursery staff.



Monday 7th April – Bank Holiday

Donations


We would like to do some planting in our Nursery Garden so if you have
any seeds or flowering bulbs that you would like to donate, please bring
them in.



Any old bikes, prams/push chairs that could be donated for our outdoor
play.



Here are some activities you might like to try at home:


Try exploring with shiny kitchen foil. What happens when your
scrunch/twist/tear it? Can you wrap something in it?



Share a story with a friend or with your family.



Find some shiny stars in the sky at night.

Just a note to say:

Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Wong, Mrs Higgs and Mrs Porphire
Don’t forget to let us know what your child has been up to at home and fill
in a ‘WOW’ moment sheet.

